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d m  pnrpoma. The country is also suitable for catt1e-breeding, 
h o e  the teetee fly ie not met with here. The transport of goode to the 
w t ,  w h i  is ecoompliehed in ten dap ,  can be done almoet entirely on 

and Maaai news are stronger and more capable of fatigue than 
thaiw from.Unyamweai. Dr. Firmher's caravan had forty of them, and 
they acquitted themselves well with losde of from 160 to 180 lbs. 

In oonclusion, Dr. Fiecher exhibited some photographs, chiefly land- 
ecapea, and alea the twenty new species of birds which he had obtained 
in the Maaai oountry. 'l'he greeter part of his colleotions were expected 
to arrive about the end of the month by ai l ing ship. All the oollectiw, 
among which the ethnographical is said to be specially copious, were 
to be publicly exhibitad in Hamburg in January 1884, and were intended 
afterwards to be placed in  the miiseums of the city. 

The Mountuin Sy&ms.of the Himaiiaya and wighbowri~ Ranges 
of India. 

By Lient-CoL E E GODWIN-BWBTEN, B.E.S., &c. 
Xap and Bectiom, p. 112. 

TaE map and &OIW now submitted were prepared with a view of illus- 
trating a portion of my addreee to the Geographical Section of the 
British h i a t i o n ,  a t  Southport, last autumn. The addreaa has been 
already pubbhed in the ' Proceedings ' ; but, without a map on a d o  
safficiently large and with the mountain featurea accurately d&ed, i t  
waa hardly possible to give a deer idea of the different lines of 'elevation. 
This map has been reduoed by photography from one oompiled in the 
Surveyor-General's Office, Calmtta, which givea the topographioal detail 
of all the known areaa with great clearneek l'he swtions have been 
reduced from the original on the scale of four milee to the inch, a m -  
piled &om the North-west Himalaya and Kashmir Survey m o p  and 
-ire of the Geological Survey of India, and my own journals. These 
will, I h a t ,  enable the I& to follow the different rangee throughout 
their whole extent, and compare the relationship they hold to each other. 
Wherever the oonntrg ie &own, such as in that great breadth of 
Nipd temtory between h h w a l  and Bigkim, the lines being oonjeotural 
are dotted. The only clue to the continuity of the a x i ~  line 4 N, far 
to the eastward, viz. the Baraha to the Niti Pam line of mbaidiary 
elevation, is derived from the following faots: 1. The pereiabce of 
similar physical featnm in the north-weat Himalaya succeeding each 
other and being continuous reepmtively for 613 many miles on the strike 
of the main ~SES.  9. Sir Joeeph Hooker's obaervatione north of Siilikim, 
after ho had crowed the extensive granite and gneiss of the main mge 
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he-came, he sap, on mka of quite a different and newgr aapeot, nummn- 
lib even are mentioned; therefore he, apparentlr, had got upon the 
aouthern edge of depoeite similar to those found in Ladak. If this 
should prove to be the cam, i. e. like the section a t  the Beralasa Paaa in 
Rupshu, then neither the water-parting a t  the head of the Sikkim 
Valley, nor that of similar valleys on the west in Nipal, could be 
accepted aa a distinct main axis, or range, and mparable, oe each, from 
the line of high peake, Kinchinjunga, &o. 

Again, considering the &ions of this great range from a; broad point 
of view, there is also the h a t  of the old palmozoic basins conforming, on 
the whole, to them lines of elevation. Take that of Skardo for inetance. 
There we' find the carboniferous crushed up against the gneiee of the 
great Deoeai Platesu at  the Burji La, and repeated on the other side of 
the valley near Shigar, continuous reepectively to the north-weat in the 
Turmik Valley and the Nuahik La a t  the head of the KBro glacier, the 
p w  leading into Hnnza-Nap, where I laat observed thqe  limestones. 
On the south-eaet the arune formation is continuone over the b r p o  
and T h d B  paasea, to the junction of the H u e  river with the Saltoro, 
beyond which I wee unable to trace it, as i t  was on the margin of the 
8eason'a survey allotted to me by Captain Montgomerie. Yet fnrther, 
thia extensive ksin,  of 100 miles on ita longest axis, probably ex- 
tending. far to the north-west through Yasin, I take to be represented 
by the limestonee of the Pangkong Lake a t  ita north-weetern end and 
the stratified series of the sonth shore on the east and west direction of 
that lake before reaohing Ote. The carboniferoue and enperincumbent 
aeries of Pal a t  the other and eaetern end, TEO Nyak, lying aa i t  do- 
on the north of the Madmik gneieaom axis which strikea the lake a t  
Silung, belong to, and are conneated with, the similar formations of 
the Changchenmo Valley, and these laat, on the far north-weat, co~eepond 
to the limestones and eandetonee to the north-east of the Nobundi 
Sobundi glacier, near the Mtutakh Pee& 

Pagee might be written on the connection of the Zaekar b i n  with 
that of GurBe, but it would be entering too much into details, far bettar 
handled in ' The Geology of Ohnmba and Kaahmir Territory,' by Mr. B. 
Lydekker, a record of many arduotu field seasons, moet ably done, and 
of veet interest to all geologiete and to thoee who know the country. 

It is, whilo engaged on the consideration of them mountaim, that we 
can form some idea, though it be a very misty one, of the dietribution of 
the land in palmozbic and meao~oic times. Thus the Deaeai and the Ladak 
ranges, and the 5 k a r  would appear to have been raised a t  a very 
early period, and around them the carbonifem waa depoeited. Con- 
glomrcrttea in them early formations point to not far d b t  land. The 
existing prualleliem of the rangee had not yet been defined, and these 
depoaita, now eo contorted and elevated, covered a far wider field hori- 
zontally, as did elm the land t.hey skirted. Later, in early tertiary 
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tima, the present parallelism of the rangee had been developed; and 
wuth of the M a k  gneiae, a nummulitio see ran, aa a gulf, up the 
Jndu valley, with probably the more open ocean to the eastward. The 
uees or baeine, now filled with theee eedimentary rocke, I have roughly 
defined in the Bectians by long arrows between their bounding range& 
of g n k  and altered &tea, in order to elucidate the cause and effect 
of the gradual development of t h i e p t  elevated surface. 

The main rangee are shown in broader lines of colour than thoee 
rrhioh are enbeidiary; thus I have indicated by a broad line in the 
h h k  oountry the g n e k  of the lofty range math of Padam (4. The 
ZIBEOT); here the main water-parting, and in my opinion an old 
uis line, and the main one of the Himalaya (aide Section A). The 
older slate carboniferous and triaseio limeetonee of the mountaim to 
the north are, olearly, oruahed up against it, produoing the line of moun- 
tains (IV. N) which, further wt, become often the line of the water- 
parting between the riven that flow direot to the plains and the 
t r i i e a  of the Indne, owing to the gteater denudation of the gneieeio 
rooLe ( W o n s  B and C). But it must not be accepted that because this 
hre now become the main water-parting, therefore it ia the main axis 
line, in the mnse of a mountain chain ; it ia a part of it, the reault of it, 
and must not be eepmrated, even euppoeing that the highest isolated 
p d a  of the range were eituated on it. It ia impoeeible to expect an 
expoeure of a primitive rock such aa granite or to be a lwap 
homogeneone, or to poesese the same degree of hardneae along its strike, 
for milee, and this is only one element in the argument, for original 
extent of elevation is another. In nature we find the truth of this ; 
the baesee or tors of Dartmoor are good examples in this country, and 
mare the high h l a t ed  maeaee like the Kollong rock ih the Khasi Hills. 

T h e ,  along the line (No. IV.) or the Himalayan axis, we frequently 
h d  the harder maseee, of come  on a gigantio d e ,  represented by the 
qure conneoted with IV. N ;  them forming north and south linea of 
water-parting between great lateral ralleys, with points on these s p m  
higher than anything elm around them. So i t  followr, that on one and the 
name line of elevation, we may have, ond do find, eections like A, B, C, 
where W o n  B represents, diagrammatically, say at  the Baralasa'Pass, 
what I deaoribe above. It ia a very frequent feature, and one which has led 
to much dhamion, as to which is the main range of the Himalaya; In 
Section C we euppoee the primitive rocks to be softer than the stratified ; 
m that, in the lapee of time since original elevation, the former have 
given way before the latter and the water-parting is on the eubaidiary 
range. I t  is egey to understand that the elevation of this portion 
(IV. N) of the Himalaya ie the result of the crushing forces between 
the two great main axie lines, No. 111. and IV., adjacent to.and between 
nhioh the stratified rocks were originally deposited, and therefore it 
-not be considered of so much importance, from a physical point of 
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view, aa the two last-mentioned elecationa In  the Paclam, Section 9, the 
atratified rocks are the most denuded, and the Himalayan water-parting 
is found on the axia of the deeper seated and metamorphio mob. 

I n  the Ladak range further north, No. III. (indioated in Seotion A), 
we have another example of an original line of elevation ; for on the 
south are the early tertiary formations rat ing against it, forming a 
long narrow basin of thew rocks, the southern boundary of which is not 
so clearly defined, being lost in the extreme orushing the beds have 
undergone, ss is well seen on the road from the Indue to the Tsomorirhi 
Lake, prodnoing, parallel to that river, the subsidiary line of elevation 
4 N". These examplea are sufficient, I trust, to ahow the weight I attach 
respectively to the b r d  and narrow red lines upon the map ; the sub- 
Himalayan olevation being typioal of that of the whole maas. By way 
of further illustration let ue suppoee that we are deding with an eleva- 
tion of stratified rocks alone, in the south-sast of England (a muoh leaa 
disturbed or contorted area than the Himalaya), then, the oentre of the 
Weald would represent a main axis lying on the strike of the oldest 
formations, whilst the run of the North and South Downs would represent 
the subsidiary axis lines, which although eo much higher, and .so much 
more conepianous, are in fact lying on spare conneoting them with t h e  
central watercperting : this is the true orographioal view of the area. 

It is not, however, so e w  to reooncile the many ideas on orography 
with geologid reasoning, or to keep, at the same time, the featuros of 
the one subservient to the boundaries and foundations of the other; and 
this must be some excuse for entering into details so familiar to many. 
I desire only that this outline of main feetnrea should be nsefd; it is 
b a d  mainly on physical structure noted in the field, not on a mere 
reference to the features as displayed on some maps, where, se is 
frequently the case, faulty compilation gives undue relief and importan- 
to some rangea over othera, an importanoe which, when compared wi th  
nature, they do not poseese, thus engendering falee conoeptions of the 
whole. I leave it to future tramllers and those who know the country to 
work out this snbjeot yet further and with greater eurctneas, and 
after a closer exsrnination of the country than I waa evor able to give 
to i t  ; and I leave it espeoially to those who may have the good f o r m e  
to visit the middle and eastern portions of the Himalayas and that great 
terra incognita beyond. 

I have also indicated on the map by a fine dotted line the eouth and 
north Himalayan rangee of Mr. Trelawny Saunders and his k k o -  
Gangri, whichon the whole, correspond respectively with the southern, 
central, and northern main ranges of Mr. Clementa Markham. Stcrrt- 
ing from the west, the southern is shown commencing near Dk in 
Chitral, and a t  Mozufferabad as joining the Kajnag, and thanoe following 
the Pir Panjal south of Kaehmir, SO far commencing from M o d e = -  
@bad: this is a, portion of my "outer Himalaya." The direction of the 



Zuxufzai Hills ie, I think, much nearer ita western extension. At 
the eaatern end of the Pir Panjal, Mr. Saunders takes his range 
some distance back to the mountain8 skirting the Chandrabagha or 
Chinab, thua ignoring the true extension and high gneissio ridge 
of Chatadher and Dhaoladhar which separates the mountain country 
of Kiehtwar, Budrawar, and Cfiumba from the sub-Himalaya and the 
plaina Hin range in thence oontinued, easterly, on or olom to my 
m& Himalayan range. Hie northern range lies, also, in p b ,  on 
this latter; commencing at the Nanga Purbet to the northern water- 
parting of Kashmir, it follows this exactly up to the high range south 
of Padam, the true Himalayan axb. East of Padam, again, the winding 
wate~parting defines this range to the Manaserawar Lake, and further to 
the &ward it ie carried perallel to the Sengpo, much further to the 
north. Mr. Sanndere' Eamkonrm range &ward of the Mustakh con- 
iorms to the water-parting north of the Indm up to Bndak, where it is 
made to onxls on to the Aling Qangrhi or my tram-Tndae extension ; it ie 
then c a m d  aonth to unite with the high range north of the Mansssrawar 
h k e ,  and in there continued e& as a range north of, and parallel with 
the Sangpo. J t  ie unneceeaary to define it further, for the topography 
doea not exist from which we can lay down such lines ; the same may 
be said of the Kuen Lun extedeion east of long. SO0. 

Moniron'r Xxpdtion into the Interior of Bew Guinea.-An ex- 
ploring psrty, equipped by the Melbourne Age, under the command of 
Mr. George Erneet Monison, started from Port Moresby m n  after the 
return of the Melbourne Argw Expedition* laat autumn. Ifa object 
8ppauE t.@ have been aimibr, namely, to rroee the island to the north- 
d m  coset,and it seems to have followed the same or nearly the same 
mute as far as the foot of the C e n t d  Range, and to have been compelled, 
like ita predeceanor, to bend thence to the &ward in eeamh of a plaae 
low enough to men. Horaea were taken, and plenty of pasture found 
ap to the main watershed. At the foot of the range, however, when on 
the point of snows, M o h n  W U ~  attacked and severely wounded by 
the natives, who for many days had become i n c r h g l y  menacing, and 
fie party hed to make a hurried return towards Port Moresby. In his 
telegram to the Age from Cooktown, Queeneland, sent immediately on 

arrival, November 20th, Morrimn s a p  he had reached a point mom 
than 100 miles distant from Port Moreeby, and wae attacked whilst 
d g  a spir of the main range. Hie party was a very small one- 
two. white men besides h i d ,  only one of whom, Lyone, could be relied 
an, a d  apparently only two native porters. 
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